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New Southern-Style ‘Biscuits & Gravy 

Fixins’ Introduced by Kentucky Kernel 
Featuring Kentucky Kernel’s beloved ‘secret recipe’ spices & herbs blend, consumers can 

now enjoy this southern breakfast classic together in one convenient package  

 
(EFFINGHAM, IL) – FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE – Kentucky Kernel has announced the 

launch of new Southern-Style Biscuits & Gravy Fixins, a convenient kit to help you cook 

up this fresh and hot comfort-food favorite right at home.  Each package includes 

traditional southern buttermilk biscuits mix and flavorful white gravy mix featuring 

Kentucky’s Kernel’s signature spice blend. This southern breakfast classic pairing has 

never been more convenient or delicious. 

 

The authentic, perfectly blended southern biscuit mix features premium flour, real 

buttermilk, and all the ingredients pre-mixed to cook up golden-crunchy on the outside 

and fluffy on the inside. And to complement the hot & fluffy biscuits, each ‘fixins 

package’ includes a special-recipe seasoned southern white gravy mix, featuring the 

perfectly seasoned Kentucky Kernel ‘secret blend’ of ten savory herbs and spices. It’s a 

flavorful hometown diner and soul food favorite, ready-made to enjoy at home.   

The new Biscuits & Gravy Fixins are made without artificial 

colors or flavors and only genuine ingredients. The mixes come 

in separate fresh-seal pouches to preserve flavor, and provide 

8-10 biscuits per package. Certified OU Kosher, peanut and 

tree nut free, and contains no egg or soy. 

The new product is now available for purchase from the 

Hodgson Mill online store and will soon be available through 

select retailers.  

 

http://www.kentuckykernel.com/
https://www.hodgsonmill.com/collections/kentucky-kernel/products/kentucky-kernel-biscuits-gravy-fixins
ps://www.hodgsonmill.com/collections/kentucky-kernel
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“This kit was a fast favorite – the kitchen filled up every time we cooked it up!” says Erin 

Goldstein, Marketing & R&D Manager. “Fluffy biscuits, savory white gravy – what’s not 

to love? You just add a little butter, some milk, and a package of breakfast sausage, and 

it’s ready in no time.”  

# # # 
 

About Kentucky Kernel 
Kentucky Kernel is a privately held subsidiary of the popular natural foods company 
Hodgson Mill. The Hodgson Mill product family includes Stone Ground Flours and Corn 
Meal, Bread and Baking Mixes, Hot Cereals, Pastas, Gluten-Free products, Sides, and 
much more. Since 1882, Hodgson Mill has applied the ‘premium quality, nothing added, 
nothing taken away’ philosophy to all its deliciously traditional foods. Visit 
www.KentuckyKernel.com or call (800) 347-0105 for more information, free recipes and 
the latest news from Kentucky Kernel. 
 

http://www.kentuckykernel.com/

